PART V
PHONOGRAPh RECORDs AND FILM

Series 1 BACK UP OUR BATTLESKIES

Box  Description
41  Back up our Battleskies

Back up our Battleskies. Album bound in brown cloth presented to Orville Wright by the Curtiss-Wright Corporation recording a war production drive radio program commemorating the opening of Curtiss-Wright’s Airplane Division. The album contains six phonodiscs recording He Does Not Fly Alone, originally broadcast April 11, 1943 over the Mutual Broadcasting System. The announcer is Edward G. Robinson. A seventh phonogram contains the Curtiss-Wright “Morale Song”, Back up our Battleskies.

Series 2 VARIOUS RECORDINGS

42  Various


5-7. The Voice of Progress: A Tribute to Inventive Genius. Written and directed by Philip Merryman of N.B.C. First broadcast November 23, 1936 in celebration of the centennial of the American patent system.

8-9 Wright Memorial. Undated recording made by WING radio station in Dayton.

10. Orville Wright’s Funeral Service February 2, 1948, one cassette tape.

Series 3 WRIGHT FLYER DEDICATION CEREMONY

43 Dedication of the Wright Flyer Broadcast

1-2. “Kitty Hawk”. The third recording of the dedication of the Wright Flyer at the Smithsonian Institution, December 17, 1948.

Series 4 FILM

43A 1 25th Anniversary Ceremony, Kitty Hawk, NC, November 1928 (DVD copy of 16 mm film)
2  Orville Wright on Lambert Island, 1932 (DVD copy of 16 mm film)

3  The Wright Brothers Story, Produced by National Cash Register (NCR), Undated (DVD copy of two reels of 16 mm film)

NOTE: The four reels of 16 mm film are stored in the Special Collections and Archives Film Vault located in the basement of the Medical Sciences Building.)